
I have a place I call home, not just a bed or somewhere 
that provides me with care – what matters to you? 
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10 mins What would you do to ensure that they 
have the worst possible lives….

Ask people to write down their own thoughts on post-it notes (without talking)

ONE idea on each post-it (a separate post-it for each comment)

Stick all the post-its on to the flipchart paper

People will resist – but ask them to stick with it…

5 mins Things that they are clearly NOT doing 
now

Ask participants to identify the things that they are NOT in any way doing now, and 
remove those post-its from the flipchart sheet.

For example:

Build Houses on the moon
Make sure that housing was as inaccessible as possible
Focus ONLY on bricks and mortar.

5 mins Sense Check/reflect Reflect back on how people are feeling… (if time)

15 mins What needs to Change Give participant a set of housing related MiR Statements (I/We) ones.

Explain that these statements express what people want to experience

Ask them to select one or two things that MOST need to change from the previous 
activity.

Using a new flipchart sheet – capture how Making it Real could be used to support 
the change…

5 mins PLEDGE CARDS Making it Real pledge cards

Get people to write on them and take photo of themselves holding the card or just 
the card and tweet it with whatever the relevant hashtags are… 



It’s my home!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lrXmOHadkU4&feature=yout
u.be&app=desktop

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lrXmOHadkU4&feature=youtu.be&app=desktop


For those individuals that you are supporting with their housing and 
related support needs:

1) What would you do to ensure that they have the worst possible lives?

Without talking to each other – write your thoughts on post it-notes
ONE idea on each post-it – as many post-its as you want

Remember WORST POSSIBLE lives…! 



For those individuals that you are supporting with their housing and 
related support needs:

2) Identify the things that they are NOT in any way doing now, and remove 
those post-its from the flipchart sheet.

For example:
Build Houses on the moon
Make sure that housing was as inaccessible as possible
Focus ONLY on bricks and mortar.



For those individuals that you are supporting with their housing and 
related support needs:

Select one or two things that MOST need to change from the previous 
activity.

3) How could Making it Real be used to support the change(s)?

Use the second flip-chart and write down your ideas about how Making it 
Real could be used to make a difference.


